ARR Foster Pet Information Form
In order to find your foster the best Forever Home possible, we need the
following information to aid us in writing up his/her bio for posting on our
website, Facebook, PetFinder.com, and RescueMe. Please provide us with the
information you have and also some pictures of your foster. The best pictures are
clear, non-blurry ones with a close up of their face and good body-shots, with no
other subjects in the picture. We ask that this form be filled out and returned within five days of
receiving your new foster. After filling out this form, please save as a WORD document with the title of
the document being your foster's name. Email form and pictures to: Lauren Gerardo
(leg81682@gmail.com). Thank you!
Foster's Name:
Pet's Name:
Breed:
Gender:
Age:

Size/weight:

Primary Color(s):
Up-to-date on Vaccinations:
Spayed/Neutered:
Is your foster: House Trained?
Is there a signal your pet uses for wanting to go out?
Crate-trained?
Leash-trained?
Does she/he get along with:

other dogs?
cats?
children?

Does your foster show a preference or adversity toward: women, men, children?

What commands does your foster know (come, sit, down, stay, off, etc)?
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What are some of the traits your foster has exhibited (sweet, calm, playful, likes to cuddle/snuggle,
shy, friendly, easy-going, active, protective, dominant, submissive, a barker, etc.)?

What are his/her likes/dislikes (toys, bones, fetching, car rides, doesn't like being touched certain
ways, brushing, baths, etc.?)

What are your foster's favorite toys and treats? Does he/she accept them gently?

What are some of your foster's motivators (food, toys, etc.):

Cute/Interesting Behaviors (likes being under the covers, hiding toys, does the ranger crawl, dancing,
etc.?)

Are there any issues that need to be addressed, such as potty training, resource guarding (food or toy
aggressions, barking), etc.?

Is there anything else you would like to share about your foster - were they a stray, a surrender, etc.?
Do they have any special needs/conditions (missing teeth, on meds/drops, etc.)? (Don't forget to
include pictures when sending back form!)
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